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Weather Guess - -
Increasing cloudiness and warmer
Thursday followed by rein Thurs-
day night and Friday, slightly cold-
er in north portion Friday.
Ilimmormoommliommommi•••••••••••
For Fulton First and Always
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ESTABLISHED 1898.
For Forty-Two Yaw"
Fulton, Kentucky,
THE 1
LISTENING
. POST
and my memory is that no leegue
took the field in thet year.
• lb •
• Sunday matters will be clan-
for the 1941 season There have
been many rumors of probably
changes in the circuit, ihetse rnmors
mostly involving " '
Bowling Green and Owensboro. It
seems certain that the clubs in. this
end of the loop will start, for Ful-
ton, Union City, Mayfield, Paducah
and Jackson have plans rather well
advanced for this time of year.
Sunday the owners of the various
clubs will gather in Paducah and
at this meeting a definite picture
should emerge. However, dispatches
from Owensboro indicate that the
Oilers under Hugh Wise will again
take the field. The Owensboro news
says that only. Hopkinsville is
doubtful. Necessity of clearing up
some old debts, the possible neces-
sity of building a new park and
the weight of a disastrous season
last year have all worked havoc
with the Hoppers. It is possible that
no team will take the field from
this city, and if so, a new club must
be secured or an old club dropped
from the league. Down here in this
section there is a lot of interest in
Interesting Dyersburg or Paris in
the league. Paris made an effort
a couple of years ago, when the
Lexington team went to Bowling
Green, but lack of a park stoperd
tatie Pans folks before they really
started. Whether Dyersburg•
could utilize the park that has
been used by semi-pro teams for
several years is not known: al-
though It is known that lighting
would be necessary. Dyersburg
would be another "natural" in the
circuit, for extreme rivalry always
existed between Dyersburg and
Jackson, and the feud between the
Tennessee town and Mayfield was
always a classic one. In old days
some of the best independent
teams ever assembled battled for
those two towns, and In these days
of improved roads and automobiles
the rivalry would be even more
intense.
• I noticed the other day that
sixteen years ago it was quite
doubtful if the Kitty League would
function in the year 1925. If my
memory is correct on the point it
did not function. It seemed that at
that time sixteen years ago about
three or four of the six clubs de-
cided in February or March that
they would not enter the league Washington, —The House, with,
but a small fraction of its mem-
Time Limit
In Prospect To
Gain Votes
Leadership Veers From Cost
Limit; Night Session
Held
• • •
• Locally there is more interest
and more hope for success than for
the past two or three years Local
baseball officials, along with the
fans, believe that Manager Moon
Mullen can really assemble a one-
two-three club for Fulton There is
no doubt that a winning team will
bring out the crowds, for attend-
ance has been better than average
with almost a taliend club. Selec-
tion of Fulton as a training camp
for a higher class league team will
also add to the interest and give
Manager Mullen a chance to act-
ually look over some of the pros-
pective talent that is assembled by !shall Alexander Post of the Ameri-
the Detroit Tigers. can Legion.
bership present, droned through
an evening session on the lease-
lend bill tonight, while administra-
tion leaders considered the pos-
sibility of new amendments design-
ed to increase support fur the bill
In prospect was a modification
limit the overall period of time
In which war supplies could be de-
livered to England. But, after study-
ing the question, the leadership
was veering away from prosposals
that the bill restrict the colt of the
program to a stipulated figure.
Both these changes had been
proposed by Rep. Wadsworth (R.-
N. Y.), an influeintial member of
the minority, who although ready
to vote for the measure, thought
his amendments might allay ap-
prehension lest a dictatorship
emerge from the operations of the
bill
The House itself was at the rag-
ged end of three days' general de-
bate. To give all who wished to
talk an opportunity to have their
say, a night session was ordered. It
found some 30 of the chamber's 435
members present.
Although Democratic leaders said
that even without amendments they
were assured of a comfortable ma-
jority for the measure, they never-
theless were seeking as great a
showing of unity as possible for the
sake of its effect overseas.
During today's session, friends
and foes of the measure had ieLxed_
it U in sdMengarm debate.--
Pleading for passage of the mea-
sure, Rep McCormack of Massa-
chusetts. majority leader. asked
"What do you think Nazi Ger-
many and army-controled Japan
will do to the United States in case
of an axis victory?
"A victorious axis will demand
tribute of us in some way, and un-
like the crude method of the pi-
rates of the Barbary Coast of old,
they will exact tribute in a brutal,
vicious. ruthless modern manner."
Ex-Service Men
To Register In
National Defense
_a__ •
All ex-service Met are requested
to be present at the meeting at the
American Legion Cabin on Thurs-
day night, February 8 at 7 p. M.
This is a very important meeting,
being held for the purpose of
registering the ex-service men in
the National Defense prograffi. and
to waist this country in any way
possible in this program.
A committee will be at this meet-
ing to register all ex-service men
and their cooperation will be ap-
preciated by the officers of Mar-
• • •
• Financially also the Fulton
setup is better off to start the year
than usual. Old debts have been
cleared away, and while more
money will be needed, none will
have to be raised to pay for the past
unsuccessful season. Money which
will be raised this spring will go
directly into building the team for
the coming year and this is always
a lot more pleasant that paying for
a season which ham already passed
and which was altogether a failure.
If Manager Mullen can put togeth-
er a team which will start and re-
main tit the first division we can
look for better baseball days in
Fulton during 1941. Our baseball
fans are confident that Moon can
do that little job, for he is a hust-
ler himself and knows baseball
players when he sees them. He
played a splendid game himself last
season against discouraging odds,
and in the brief time he handled
the club made a decided improve-
ment. He la certain to have a
hustling, fighting club, and that is
what Fulton needs.
Joint Meeting
Of Towns Held
With Clinton
Representatives from Fulton,
Union City, Hickman and Colum-
bus met last night with the Clin-
ton Chamber of Commerce to hear
a report of the results of a trip
made by Clinton men to Washing-
ton last week; also to make ad-
ditional plans for carrying on the
campaign to secure a defense pro-
ject for this territory.
Harry Lee Waterfield, Clinton
publisher, reported on the trip to
Washington and stated that it was
his honest belief that location of
these plants is done largely at the
direction of the War Department
and without much political pres-
sure. He said that he could not
claim that the trip to Washir.,V.san,
had been of any great value. ex-
cept that they had learned what
was wanted there and the proper
steps to provide the information
wanted by Washington officials.
"Those people there did not en-
courage us; neither did they dis-
courage us," he said. "We believe
that we did secure some valuable
Information, but we did not make
any progress in getting any pro-
mises."
Following this report the  i
round table discussion of the prob-1
lems involved and men from the'
n's Daily Newspaper
la) Afternoon, February 6, 1941.
For Fulton First and Always
Volume \1.11.—No. 32
Let Yo self Go Act Nervous
If You::el That Way, Expert Says
p 1 shots and un-
expected
Evanston, ni., —If you're nervous
—just go ahead, and act nervous—
run your hands through your hair,
tap your feet, Or pace about the
room.
It's probably ter for a pereon
with the "jitte to give vent to
his emotions by actions than
It is to try to I himself to re-
main entirely cal Dr. G. L. Free-
man, Northweste University phy-
chologist, says. .
Dr. Freeman st4died reactions of
hithoeindividuals to
 electric It.
Thee' lay on air-filled mat-
.............,..recerd ed their
amount of oiltward emergy
discharge; that movements.
Measurements of their internal
stress in te of palm sweat
were recorded re, during and
after the start g to determine
the time necessa to return to a purpose of attempting to learn
previously relax and normal
whether some simple but scientific
condition.
"We found,"
"that nervous in
ing was turned into a general T B Mall'y "Title Hunt
Friday-3:30
charged their aroused energy most
overtly—those who moved about
the most—tended to recover their
Internal equilibrium more rapidly
than nervous individuals who in-
habited their movements entirely."
"The amount of overt motor dis-
charge was positively related to
recovery. The implication is that,
up to a certain point, if you are
nervous in a trying situation—be
nervous. Do something to help dis-
charge your aroused energy.
"In many trying situations we
often mobilize more energy than
Is necessary. The excess energy
needs to be worked off by some
action like gum chewing, pipe
smoking, foot-tapping, drumming
your hands, pacing about the room
or just scribbling on a piece of
paper."
Behind the experiment, Dr.
Freeman added, was the serious
various towns reported what had
been done in the different locali-
ties. Bert Cox, president of the
Union City Chamber of Commerce,
was in Washington and was now
able to attend the meeting, but the
Tennessee town sent nine men to
attend the meeting. Hickman was
well represented and several men
from Columbus- were present. Four
men from Fulton, Joe D. Davis,
Lynn Phipps, Hendon Wright and
Hoyt Moore. were present.
It developed that more time was
needed to perfect the permanent
,organization. Thia was foirried two,
'tilers aro it ItalOri Oity; Wfth Jbe
Davis. Fulton man. as Lemporary
chairman, and the nominating
committee reported that It was not
able to make permanent recom-
mendations last night. Mr. Davis
then asked that each tbwn name
I three men to serve on an executive
'committee, and each towa agreed
to this, the names to be sent to Mr.
'Davis this week.
While no definite progress can
be reported, it is felt that much
'Mr. 
has been accomplished, and
Waterfield. in his reports said
that one high Washington official
told him that the combiration of
towns in this district appeared to
be highly sensible and offered pos-
sible opportunities.
Another meeting will be held in
a short time to form the plena-
ment organization.
Renew your suascriotiou to the
LEADER.
• WATER CONSUMERS
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Your attention is called to
the monthly payment of wa-
ter bills due February 1st.
Please can at City Hall and
Pay same. 29-12
• 
.
device could be developed for use
Fseeman said, as a measuring stick of potential
iduals who dis- emotional stability.
Dies In Detroit
Thomas Ben Mallory, 613 formerly
of this city, passe away in Detroit
Monday and his bOdy was broaght
back here last night Lir burial.
Services will be held at Boaz's
chapel tomorrow morning at 10:30
with the Rev. L. M. Bratcher in
charge. Hornbealc 'Funeral Home
will be in charge of interment in
the church cemettry.
Mallory, who irsit  urvivea by his,
widow and seve ;children, is a
brother of Fasterlafallory of the
Walnut Grove n4 Hs
toraWiliAbuld. s.
trolt 'bout 10 Yea ago to make
his home.
Hardy Apartments
Badly Damaged By;
Fire Yesterday
The Hardy anartment house,
located at 510 West State Line. was
badly damaged by a fire of un-
known origin yesterday afternoon
about 4 o'clock Both the Fulton
and South Fulton trucks were call-
ed to extinguish the blaze. Princess Anne. Mo.,— Francis
The house, which has three Brittingham, farmer and truck
apartments, was occupied by Mr. driver, feels he had an incomplete
and Mrs. Marvin Crowell in one medical examination before the
Attention, all school children, be
a pioneer! Blaze a trail to the front
of the Fulton Theatre Friday after-
noon, February 7, at 3:30 o'clock
for your maps, charts and further
Information regarding a "title
hunt" which is being staged in con-
nection with the showing of the
feature picture "Hudson's Bay." The
first ten winners of this entertain-
ing contest will be awarded two
passes to the Fulton Theatre and
any school child is eligible to enter.
Thia ."title hunt" is to be con-
in thts manner. 111 various
• store windows are hidden letters of
the title "Hudson's Bay" and the
boys and girls are to canvass these
stores, looking for the letters to
spell out that title. The first ten
who find enough letters to spell
out the title will be awarded the
passes.
So be at the Fulton Theatre
promptly at 3:30 o'clock Friday
afternoon. Maybe you'll be a win-
ner,
of the downstairs apartments.
Misses Margaret Sprague, Frances
Veatch and Virginia Dar e in th
other, and Mrs. Jean Poe in the
upstairs apartment.
Practically all the Crowell fur-
nishings were destroyed, but the
• occupants of the other downstairs
• apartments saved most of their be-
. longings. The contents of Mrs. Poe 's
• apartment were nearly all destroy-
• ed or ruined by water.
• It is not known as to how the
. fire started, but it was discovered
• by Mrs. Thomas Browder, who lives
• next door, and she turned in the
• alarm Mr. Hardy stated that the
house was covered with ir_surance
with Fall and Fall, and work will
be started immediately toward re-
building the house.Some Of U. S. Planes Sold To
Britain Will Convoy Vessels
London. — Shipping Minister I
Ronald H. Cross disclosed todayi
that Britain is to get patrol planes
from the United States for eon-
roping her merchant fleet.
Cross, addressing the Empire So-
ciety, spoke of "the very valuable
acquisition" of 50 United States
destroyers and added that "long-
distance aircraft which we are to
receive from the United States will
also play an important part in pro-
tecting our ships."
Cross told the Society that the
United States "will make some con-
tribution" to Britain's merchant,
marine through its shipbuilding'
program "because they have ap-
pointed themselves the arsenal of
democracy."
He added that he could not say
what the contribution would be.
"It !Willa to me," Cross declared,
"that in the not too distant future
we shall be met by some gigantic
effort on the part of the enemy
to overcome that one object that
stands in his path—the British Em-
pire—before we have so strength-
ened ourselves and received sus-
tenance which is coming from the
U. S. A. that we cannot be overcome
by an enemy."
He acknowledged that "our losses
are in excess Of our replacements
ancrwe are faced for the time be-
ing, at all events, with a diminish-
ing merchant fleet."
i But even if United States help
!were not forthcoming, he declared,
"It does not mean we could not
, stand a long war but we might
ihave to set out for a longer warthan we contemplate at present."•
UNUSUAL BAR() UN
sTErCIL IN BAKERY
Chicago, — 1T- ere was an unus-
ual bargain at Mrs Lena Langer's
bakery today.
A young man entered the shop
and handed her this note'
'This is a stichin Give me the
money in the register or I'll blow
you up"
"Why," queried Mrs. Langer, "do
you want money''
"For food," replied the robber
She gave him two cup cakes and
• •
• NEW GROCERY OPENS •
• New grocery stem evened at •
• 1004 Second AV. Fee fresh •
• meats and eselley monies •
• eau 77s, Mrs. Fail Came will •
• appreciate any booboos at all •
• tames. Adv. it.
.44.4444.4.4•444440444114.6++
DRAFT SCALES INADEQUATE
FOR See POUND MAN
Somerset County draft board. 'The
doctor's scales," he explained. "only
went up to 300 pounds, and I weigh
325 pounds when I train down like
I am now for Army trim."
POLICE COURT]
Bill Hutchens will be tried to-
day before Mayor D. A. Rogers in
South Fulton police court on
charge of public drunkenness. He
was arrested yesterday by Chief of
Police McClure.
DETECTIVE ACCUSES MAN
OF STEALING OWN RADIO
Boy Scout Week
To Be Observed
In This City
Willkie Fires
Mssage At
ing National Boy Scout Week, Hitler's PeopleThe week of February 8-15
Mayor Paul DeMyer has proclaim-
ed that the city of Fulton will also
observe this week. The local Scout
troops are asking that all mer-
chants cooperate by putting out
their flags in recognition ef the
30th birth of Scouting.
Friday night, February 8, Presi-
dent Roosevelt will speak on London, —In a frank attempt to
scouting over a nation-wide hook- speak to the German people over
up. This program will be at 6:30 the heads of the Nazi regime, Wen-
Fulton time. dell L. Winkle left behind him in
J. D. Davis will address the England tonight this message to
Rotary club Tuesday on "Why the land of his forefathers:
Scouting Is Essential To Every "Tell the German people that
American Community". we German-Americans reject and
On Sunday night at 5 p m. there hate the aggression and lust for
will be special services in regard power of the present German gov-
to Scout Week at the Baptist eminent!"
church and the public is cordially
invited to attend.
German - Americans Hate
Nazis' Lust For Pos•er,
He Says
Willkie was on his way back to
America when the British ministry
W. M. Blackstone, local scout of information released his mes-
commissioner, says, "In a world of sage. It was broadcast tonight in
war, starvation, suffering and fear, the British Broadcasting Corpora-
be our guests at the Baptist church, tion's regular German news trans-
February 9. at 5 p. m. that we may mission. Later it was repeated to
thank God that we live in America." 'Germany on the air.
(Willkie arrived in Lisbon by
plane from England at 3:50 p.
9:50 a. m., C. S. T.—and was sched-
uled 'to leave on a Pan American
clipper at midnight-6 p. m. C. S.
Mrs. Ed Cardwell and baby are
doing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. J. A. Hickman is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. J. E. Jones of Martin is lin-
kl0 -40-% FAL NEWS
T.—for the United States.)
Climaxes 19-Day Tour
His message to the German peo-
ple climaxed a 10-day tour of Eng-
land in which he talked to Britons
proving at the Haws-Wearer clinic. 
of all classes—from dwellers in bat-
Mrs. Milton Exum and baby are tered slums to Prime Minister
getting along fine dt the Fulton ,Churchill and the King and Queenhospital. 
—and left with them the promise
Mrs. Melvin Knicker and baby to do all he could "to help Brie
of Centralia. Ill., were leis:missed tam n in her fight for freedom."
Scranton, Penn..— Thomas Mul-
queen, 21. was charged with steal-
ing a radio his own. Detective Mar-
tin Knight said Mulqueen placed
his radio in a store last week to
have it repaired but didn't have
money to reclaim It. Last nigla,
Knight said, Mulqueen broke into
the store, grapped his radio and
fled
from the Fulton hospital this morn-
ing.
Calvin Allen remains about the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. M. C. Wix is better at the Willicke. My grandparents left
ARKANSAS TROOPS
BUY THEMSELVES
ELECTRIC WASHER
Haws-Weaver clinic. aissaany 90 years ago because they
Mrs. Basil Barton and infantson
wãi rirotestants against autocracy'
of Palmersville are doing fine at 
and demanded the right to live asthe Haws-Weaver clinic, free men. I. too, claim that right.
Mrs. Arnie Brown. Crutchfield, is
— "I am proud of my German blood,
slightly improved at the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. Robert Kelley and baby will
be dismissed this afternoon from
the Fulton hospital.
"I am purely of German descent,"
the 1940 Republican presidential
contender said III his message. "My
name is not Winkle, but
THREE WHO BOUND
FATHER IN DESERT
DRAW PRISON TERMS
Shoshone. Idaho.— Two brothers
and a sister who bound their fath-
er with a clothesline and left him
in the desert where he died of ex-
posure were given sentences today
of from one to 10 years. They
pleaded guilty to manslaughter.
The three, Mrs. Flossie Phillips,
18, Joe Sanders. 20. and George
Sanders, 16, acknowledged they had
left their father, rancher Charles
Sanders, 48, in the desert last June
but they said they had counted on
Mrs. Phillips' husband, later com-
mitted to the state mental hospit-
to release him.
Camp Robinson. Ark The
Government provided the hot wat-
er. soap and electrical energy, so
the men of Company A, 110th
Quartermaster Regiment u rn ished
the thrifty idea and the finances.
They bought a washing machine,
assessed each man 10 cents a week
to meet payments and quit sending
laundry to Little Rock
New is the time so renew your
subezttption to the FULTON DAILY
LEADS&
But I hate aggression and tyranny.
"Tell the German people that
my convictions are shared to the
full by the overwhelming majority
of my fellow countrymen of Ger-
many descent. They, too, believe in
freedom and human rights."
Detroit Scout Re-
commends Pitcher
Bruce Connaster, scout for the
Detroit Tigers, has recornmencied
Darrel F. (Lunt) Phillips. pitcher
from Jerry City, Ohio. to the Ful-
ton Baseball Association. Phillips,
who is 21-yearssold. is six feet seven
inches tall and weighs 200 !Ds
A contract is being sent him by
the baseball association.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader
Treasure Hunt On Streets Of City
Draw Crowd To Watch Work
Las Angeles --Surround' - by kib-
itzer John H Ryan, e7-year-old
hard rock miner who merit years
on the Mojave Desert, shoveled dirt
today beneath a city sidewalk lr
Search of Christopher Columbus'
log of his Atlantic crossing and a
chest full of silver and gold.
Behind the hunt is a vision
Ryan says he had thirty years ago
as he sat with friends in a mystic
circle.
"A man se ' ienly joined us there
and gave me the commands." he
related. "He was a Sicilian don. . .
He was the guy who put it all
there."
The don, Ryan went on, was a
descendant of Columbus. had re-
ceived the log and treasure passed
down' through the family for 350
years, and had buried it in the '40's
when the Spanish residents of Los
Angeles beard Cc-' T ohn C. Fre-
mont was leadic, .. army into
California.
Later the don went away to light
in the Moodean War as returned.
Ryan added, only in the thion.
'
The don's instructions told the
prospector to look "beyond ft ceme-
`,ery and across the second little
draw."
"I have been looking ?or a likely
Tot off and on ever since," he eon-
'Inued, "but not until now have I
been ditected to the right place."
Ryan displayed three doodlebugs
he said aided determination of the
exact location, which is at a street
intersection not far from the down-
town district. The devices were a
gold watch, attached by a gold
chain to several gold rings, and two
pouches filled with' dimes.
Chala's Motion Stew
"Everything In nature attracts
Its kind." he explained, bolding the
watch near the digging spot. The
chain swung back and forth. As be
held it over the sidewalk.* seopped.
"We being pulled straight down,''
he said. "The treasure is right here."
Ryan, who with two Iiidatellei
started the Oda* Yeallehei
WOWS Weir "Mg*
skiewelk, espeog
tau ai *dile
tbr
•
S.:
PACE TWO MILTON , Xenturkv, Thursday Afternoon February 6, 1941.
Inge Yukon Daily Leader cause more humiliation for him victory would not compensate
Daily Since 18911 personally and more trouble for ,France for all th
e damage that tiaa
his helpless nation. He knows that been done and which is still being
Hoyt Moore . _ Editor and Publisher not many more years lie ahead of J
ane. It must be remembered that
Martha asaare asssaciate Ecotor him, for his years are many. and even now the major attacks of
Nola Mae Cullum __.. Assist. Editor his sole task is to preserve and de- British bomb
ers is centered on
I fend what is left of France against Channel ports belonging to France.
Published every.sifteenoon except that day when his 
nation may Marshal Petain knows that a sue-
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main again take her 
rightful place cessful British invasion of the Con-
Street, Fulton. Kentasky. !among the 
free nations of the tinent, although it might ultimata-
mitered at the Faltsus. Kenttucky 
world. Yet, because he is an intel- ly liberate France, would do vast
I 
Peat Office as mail -natter of the 
ligent man and knows the di f f i- damage to French territory'. Mem -
cultism. it is not likely that he has cities of the last war are still frfth
second class, June Wes :under the
Act of Congress of Moth 1 1879. 
any great hope of success. His only his mind as he wearily faces the
, hope is to postpone, to delay, to task of trying to placate Hitler's
 daily with the victorious Germans ministers.
and 'hope that out of all these de- —0--
lays may come some good for Nor can he be certain at all of a
France. Yet he knows that there Ls ,British peace being finally imposed.
no assurance. He is merely playing ,lIe knows full well that peace
whatever cards he may have and 'terms may be dictated in Boffin
hoping for the best. 'instead of in London. and he is
—0— trying with all his wisdom and ,all
his patience and all his cunning to
Perhaps we in this country do not
look at the situation fairly. As a 
arrange French affaiss in such
writer pointed out a few days
manner as to benefit France onago,
we consider the situation more 
that day when war finally ends.
from the standpoint of helping 
That is his sole aim his only pas-
England than of helping 
,
France. son, and we of this country should
remember this when we grow too
We are perhaps too critical of ,
France because she surrendered
critical of his actions. He has ac-
and too prone to think that a 
eepted deep personal humiliation
British victory will make f
or the larger purpose of hetping
all things
right again tor France the Fra
nce of the future. and there,
can be no nobler work done than
'that. He still holds some cards
i which may help him. The African
I army and the remains of the
'French fleet are still powerful tales.
ling points and he is making the
A TRAGIC FIGURE
Day by day. as the tempo ca the
war against Britiin is intensified
and when the all-out attack is ex-
pected at any tiine, one tragic
figure stands across the sea and
continues his efforts to do some-
thing for his own nation. His days
are a series of huniliations: there
is never a tune when he can take
a stand and feel that he can live
up to that position: He is sur-
rounded by enemies, armed and
ready to tear his nation apart, yet
he continias to do what he thinks
best for his disarmed and helpless
country.
That man is o Marshal Petiiii
of France. He has time.
He has known something of
and victory and a great deal of
hunnlation and defeat. Today he
can know little of where he really
stands or what he can actually
plish. Any action of his may
The old Marshal of France sees
more realistically. The French are
always realistic for memories of
war and its devastation are too
fresh in the minds of all French
people to permit any rosy dreams.
Marshal Petain and the people of
France know that even a British
MUUMUU
Save Dollars by Trading Up To One
of Our Late Models. Quality Recondi-
tioned Used Cars. Prices May he
Higher in, the Spring. Buy NOW and
&I'VE!. BON front US NOw at Lowest
Prices in Our History. Investigate
Our Liberal Guarantee.
CITY MOTOR COMP in
our Dealer Jor the Past 16 I ears
110 Lake Street - - Fulton. K .
most of them.
SIXTEEN YEARS AGO
(Feb. 6, 11M5)
1 71tc
13c
15c
1V3c
2e
OLD DuTcp CLEANSER. 2 cans 17c
'HEINZ JUNIOR BABY FOOD, subject to stock, can
CORN — TOMATOES PUMPKIN. 2 cans for _
SORGHUM, ;many good, gallon. each 
int Art Looking Fei a Better
Place to Trade It Must be Pickle's,
USE POW, TO ES • No .1 White Cobblers, 10 pounds Vas
MEW POTATOES, Reds, fine for baking. 3 pounds ___ toc
CABISAGE, freali. nice, 3 pounds
CELlialr or LETTUCE, fresh. fancy, 2 for --------i 7c
CARROTS ic,ii,tornia) fresh, fine, bunch _ 5C
TOMATOES PEPPERS — GREENS — sructoi — PAR-
- GREEN ONIONS — RAD111111111
ORANGES tFloridai More-Juice, 176 size, dozen 
GRAPE FRUIT tFloridisi More-Juice, 70 size. 4 for 
BANANAS, golden ripe, "a Pickle Bargain." dozen 
LEMONS, sour, juicy. dozen
TURNIPS, tender, nice, pound 
----10c
i 7c
69c
CANDY or GUM. all 5c bars. 3 for 
BREAD-2 rtgular loaves for 15c
SODA (Arm N Hannneri or SALT, for table use, 4 for  15c
DRIED APPLES Country'. pound 
EGOS (fresh country l, dozen 
Robert Beadles. Jr.. had the mis-
fortune to fall and fracture his
right arm and dislocate the elbow
while engaged in play with other
boys.
Mrs Pauline Underwood Evans,
wife of. Roper Evans. died this
morning at her home on Church
street after a severe illness
Fulton Post No. 72 American
Legion held a very interes•ine meet-
Mg last night and a report from
the building committee was heard
It was decided that it would be
more advantageous to build a
new house than to remodel an old
one.
, ter as a corpoention The ineorpom- •The Evans Drug Co. of this city tars are W. W. Evans Charle; Hot-has recently been gganted a char..;
10e
1 7c
CORN FLAKES 1Kellogg's i or POST TOASTIES, 2 for 15c
JELLO (Royal' any flavor or PUDDING, each 5c
SYRUP—LOG CABIN, large size each 33c
OLEOMARGARINE BUTTER, good for table use, lb. 12c
BREAKFAST BACON Rindless Indepenjlent or LaClede, lb 25c
CHEFtalsyrusei 5 pound loci, pound 
JOWL (smoked' fine for boiling, pound
LARD iallayrose pure hog the best, 4 pounds
OYSTERS, Iasi, extra selects. pint. each
25c
12Vac
 39c
 33c
For [bitter 1', ire.. Quality Food There Will Have To
Le Anmher--
PitKLE'S GROCERY
-
Phone - - I ire Delhers, %its where. Aus time
fist ."1.43te - - f rritem, Ky.
away and Holly 'Boaz.
Secs Walker left last night for
You'll like these TIME-and
MONEY-SAVING FEATUR
ES
of JOHN DEERE
TRACTORS
• Simpie, nagged 2-cylinder 
en-
gine that burns ow-.cost fu
els
successfully
• 
Straight-line transmission - -
no bevel gears
• Forced crankcase seniilatiun
to prevent formation of oil slud
ge
• Full-pressure lubrication
• Positive gear-driven fan—no
belt
• Thermo- siphon temperature
control
• Belt pulley on crankshaft"
full engine power to belt
• Unobstructed vision
• Simple maintenance--every-
thing easy to get -at
• Hand clutch easily operated
from the tractor mg, standing
up, or from the ground
• The most complete line of
integral and drawn equipment
• Foot-operated differential
brakes
• Hydraulic power lift
• Ample platform (or easiest
operation while standing
Come in and let is show
you why these features make
a John Deere year best trac-
tor investment.
I WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 169 — — Fulton, K. -- 207.E 4t111 St.
11
•
Gro.
Phone
602-603
The Grocery vith the Money
Back (utirantep
EGGS - fresh e6untn —dozen —
COUNTRY SOR(;111
gallon -
SALAD DRESSING
quart -
TOMATOES
3 No. 2 cans
CORN
3 No. 2 cans
AM.
CIEMP 1=111 MIN1
,am
.11••••,
, Mill
Phone
651
N! 1.0). i.nifiatii Crackers 20c-
- fo:I 1.II). ButIer .4)okies--14c--
BPTII FOR - 27c
- 254'
-25c
CANDY (stick or lane%)
pound - - -10t
Laundr% Soap. 7 for - - 25c
GRAPE (II ICE
pint - - - 20e
MATCHES
6 boxf•s - - 20e
peen, 0011 Tomato Juice
311-o:ince '** 18c
EAT ME IT OR HEALTH
BACON
2 lbs. for - - - 194.
COTTAGE CHEESE
pound -
PORK CHOPS
pound - - -
.1=11
FRESH PORK BRAINS
pound -
PeRk STEAK
pound -
-911
— 1 4)(54'
IMION MIND
BABY BEEF LIVER
.pound - - - -23t'
BULK PURE PORK
SAUSAGE, lb. - -20c
COUNTRY SACK
25,. 'SAUSA(;E, lb. - - 23'
T•BONE STEAK
..pound - - -33e
PICNIC HAMS
-25/. 4tD64b.average1 II).-21e
WE HAVE: lireosed Fryers. lien.. 1.(iinag7 Ham. Sbaoked titi11011.41' & mom: Kill
AT THE MILL — — Feeds of all kinf . Seed., Fertiliser and Frncing.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Plumes 602.603 103 Eas - Line 'Fulton, Ky.
Paducah, where he will undergo
an operation for appendicitis
Mr. and Mrs Allen Austin ftri- '
nounce the birth of a son February
3 at their home on Route one.
D. D. Legg has purchased the
home of Haber Roberts on Central
avenue and moved into It yesterday.
The following Fultonians are in
Lakeland. Fla.. for the winter: Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Wade and daughter,
Lillian, Mrs. Smith Fields, Mrs
Charles Payne Dr. and Mrs I. H.
Read and son, Isaac. Mr ad Mrs. Who Is Pierre Raddison?1W. Little. 
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Less than 2 per cent Ash
• Produces more Heat
• Very Hard—No Weakage
• Makes twirls fire
Order your supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE 51
BARGAINS tiN
ENAMELWARE
—SPECIAL--
50c SALE
• Tea Kettle4
• Dish Pans, ,
• Four Quiitt Handled Sluice Pans
• 3-Piece Sauce Pan Sets
• 6 Qt. Loop-Handled Saum Pans
• 10 Quart Seamless Pails
—See Our Window—
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Phone 120 -- Main St.-- Fulton. Ky.
•
-3Z3
It's a
Magic Book
W h makes
Home Owner-
ship Possible
For You and
Your Family
A 11 not nsuil yourself of tin, miagie booh to make
that dream of boon. ownerAiiii conic true this year.
Many others haNe tuken this inipsoriant t,ten and none
have regretted it. Let 1941 be the year for you.
e are uhia s delighted to explain our home o%ner.
ship plan. Call on us.
sp,VING
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(INCORPORATED)
TELEPHONE 37 - - - - FULTON, KY.
7
 4111111111V 
'4017.1.ismrsfr:o
Fulton, kenturk,, Thurstla
3 
Altair11001a, 6, 1941.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (ROOK) CULLVID, SOCIETY EDITOR---OFFICIE JO
JUNE DIXON 18
HOSTESS TO CLUB
The eight resider members of the
Wednesday inapt club denglitfuln
entertained last evening by Miss
June Dixon gt the home of Miss
Helen King on the Middle Road.
After an evening of contract, high
score prise, cologne. was won by
Mks Martha Moore.
At the conelusion of the games,.
delecteble refreshments, served
'eel •••.•••• t 1re it r
r c 
-n ci Lc c,
LTO n
ThioJTU TT'
iirs TODAY-
N DAILY DER
I
The club will meet next week *tad the fo program on two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Jean [J. S. Studies•• • ,.. • ,
PAGE MSS
aaffet style, were enjoyed by the
players.
Mu iAnn ciG°lli:31 will be kimite'*5
to the club next week at her home
(n tast State la
• • •
ART DEPARTMENT
WILL MEET SATURDAY
The Art Department of the Wo-
man's club sill meet Saturday
afternoon at 2.30 at the home of
Mrs. Jain- Huddleston. Eddins
street. Mrs. Walter Voelpel will be
the leader for the afternoon.
• • •
OVE TO tqL111'LY
URCHASED TOME
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams
and baby moved yesterday to their
newly purchased bonne on Arch
with Mias Donna DeMyer at her
• • •
WOMAN'S CLUB WILL
MEET TOMORROW
The Rev. Louis Brateher will be
the guest speaker at the February
meeting of the Woman's Club to-
morrow at 1:30 o'clock In the club
home. Rev Bratcher, who has liv-
ed in Brazil for many years, will
speak on that country,
Musical numbers on the program
will be a flute solo by Miss LaNelle,
Bugg and a two piano number by ,
?AisleswDonna D Myer al Martha
Neil Houston.
The Art Department is in charge
of the program and the cub mem-
bership is urged to attend.
I• • •
'ONION COUNTY P. T. A.
COUNCIL IN MEETING
The Council of the Obion Cour.ty
Parent-Teachers Associa*ion held
, tta meeting yesterday afternoon at
from Mrs. Frank Hall recertly. , the c
ourt house In Union City with
I all schools in the County represert-s • •
;ed. The meeting was presided over Mothers' Club held monnily
te: noon at i
MIGHT MITI MISS DIE; Flumilton, of Union City. ;the home of Mrs. Bob ".arfis, south! 
EVANS DRUG COMPANY has
I
The S. S. Club met at the home Representatives from eight. of town, with Mrs. la :lar Allen 
your Valentine candy ready for youd ,!
at 
moderate 
prices. 30-3
Of Miss Martha Ellen DuJev last schools participated in a very in- I co-hostess.
tar Herbert. Moon
home on Union City highway. "The Life of Welk Hetbert" by • •
 •
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB
WITH MRS. EXUM
Mrs. Thomas Exum wia hostess
to the members of the Fertnightly
club last evening at her home on
%Cedar street. Included in the nine
guests were to visitors. Miss Jose-
phine Brady won the prize. Delici-
ous date sticks, sandwichas and tea
were served late in the evening to
the following guests: Mrs. Harold
Thomas, Mrs. Freeman Dallas. Mrs,
Ronald Jones and her honee guest,
Mrs. Clark of Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. Joe
Wills, Mrs. Harry Brady, Mrs.
George Moore Miss Braey.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Exum an-
flounce the birth of a stn born
iWednesday afternoon. February 5,
at the Fulton hospital. The baby
lhas been named John Themes.
• • •
PERSONALS
Miss Elizabeth ROWS..
"Story of Opera" Mise Virgi-
nia Howard.
Vocal solo-"India'
by Miss Jane Dallas, teininpanied
at the piano by Miss Mary Ethel
Lansden.
Violin solo-"Kisa tie Again," by
Miss Marjorie Davi.-
iDouble trio-"Ahl Sweet mystery
of Life"---Misses Mar) Ethel Lens-
den, Mary Cary Johz, Virgin:a
Hill, Virginia Howard I ...e Dana
and Hilda Byars.
Two piano selection Pomp and
Circumstance." by M ea Martha
Neil Houston and D. ,a DeMr_r.
At the conclusion of t fie amgram
delicious refreshments- 'sere served
by the hostesses-Miss. Mary Ethel
Lansden, Mary Cary J inon. Mary
Neil Jones and LaNelle Bugg.
CLUB 'MEETING L4ST by the president. Mrs. Milton
• • qr
MOTHERS CLUB Di
MEETING YESTERDAY
The pre-school age ',nett, of the
meeting yeaterday
reneli P 1 e a •
- •
Washington. - &cretin y Hull'
reported today that discussions
were in progress with Gaston
Henry-I:Jaye. French Ambassador.'
about shipping food to Fiance but!
be indicated that no action would
be taken pending tangible vvidenee
of acute need in that country.
The French Ambas.sador told
newsmen yesterday he nad sub-
mitted a plan to the State Depart-
ment under which Frawe would
purchase foodstuffs here if the
United States wonld release froz-
en French assets estimated at
$1,593.000,000.
Hull gave no iedicatioe of what
-ADDED- i evening at her htxne on Pearl street teresting and informative panel dis- The meeting was oa!led to order 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Blackstone of 
•.
POPEYE--QUIET PLEASE i for its first meeting_ Dewar was Ictession on "The Family." This tes- , by the president, 111s Freeman 
Water Valley Miss., have return- I
i 
! 
served at 6:30 o'clock ad after- lcussion was led by Mrs. E. A. Pea; Dallas, after which Ow minutes of 
od to their home after a snort visit
i cock of Tiptonville. the last meeting were re 
with their son. W. M. Blackstone'
...d by the Id familyCarr street
• • •
WATCH RRIDA100
AND EJAIIN WATCHES, •
BLILOVA„ HAMILIONI . •
Lummox JEWELRY CO. •
• • • • • • • •
•••••=:. ---74;1•11!.4L;.Z -N• •
Who Is Pierre Raddison?
attitude the United States would ISISIIIMMel--:-"-ZOINEMS•01=310.111=111
take regarding unfreezing of Our classifiea ads pay.
French funds for food purposes.
SPORT-BIG GAM/1 FISHING
Johnny Messenger & Orchestra
Tomoidunv-
PAUL MUM
-in-
"BUDS(IN'S BAY"
wards an evening of informal en-
tertainment was enjoyed
This recently areanized club is
composed of the following Fulton
High school girls; MLNNirs Donna
DeNlyer. Betty Sar How ton. Mil-
dred Mount. Marilyn Shankle.
Doris Branch. Sari Nene Alexan-
der and Martha Filen Duky.
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Comer Carr mu! Third Stree
-Pkohe No. 7-i
Ainbulance Service
VLAWS 141.10
vittorrott sloic
; 025%
• 4/95 •
%as osT
Following that Miss Harper from secretary. Mrs. Leonura Mien. Fol-
the State Malnutrition Depart- lowing the regular routine of bust-
ment, was presented and have in- ness Mrs. Vodie Hardin was pre-
formation regarding the clinic% Dented by the presitif•rl! and she
now being held in schools through- offered ii plan by which the club
out Obion County, relative to the can secure additional material for
National Defense Program. This club and home problem, through
clinic is being held at South Fulton the publishers of the Parents Ma-
school next Wednesday, February gazine.
Mrs. Maurice Ferrell was leader
On the program was Mr. Thomn- .of the program for the afternoon
son. state elementary. supervisor, and gave a very int -resting die-
and also Mess Cook, head County cussion of her topic, 1.eartiing to
nurse, both of whom spoke on theae be Socially Acceptable.' tekcn from
;clinics. •
Attending the meeting from the
,South Fulton Parent-Teachers As-
rociation were Mrs. Leon Hutchins,
Parents Magazine.
After a group discussion, Mra.
Allen and Mrs. Harris served a
delicious dessert course with tea to
the president. Mrs. R. E Sanford, twelve regular members, one new
Mrs. Louis Shankle, Mrs. Carl member, Mrs. J. D. Ferielson. and
Kimberlain and Mrs. I. M. Jones. .one visitor, Mrs. I. E. Jennings.
• • • ' The club then adjourned to meet
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB next month on the first Wednes-
IN MEETING YESTERD Y day with Mrs. Paul James and
The Junior Music Club met yea_ Mrs. George Moore.
terday. afternoon with eiahteen • • •
members present. The sponsor. hIrs.'LEAVE TODAY
Hugh Pigue, urged that rieW . Main., FOR CHICAGO
bent be added to the roll. Mn. 3. D. Danis ai.d Mrs. J. E.
The leader for the afternoon Wass Fall are leaving Pullen this after-
Miss Betty Sue Houston who pre_ noon for Chicago where they w:U
spend a few days. the eicsis of Mn.
Davis' sister, Mrs. E. E Redderson.
They will make tietrin on the
new streamliner, tl 'City of
Miami."
AS ADVERTIStn fP
and ram veneers used on Otis
liege 4r and ti• snake Reis an outstanding
view
Bey new amid gist Ss best value, end th• layettes.
.1 .1 be. gas -A Valentine tiat says mere then
be. Yes.' AI Lane Chests specially priced far
a seine west.
GRAHAM FURNITUttE COMPANY
nr- N
•
•
__a_seasitidirelisa.s.seLaaas. _
!ATTENDED PARTY
IIN HICKMAN
•
VALENTINE CANDY GALORE-
fresh shipments just received. -1
EVANS DRUG CO. 30-3t.
Miss Bessie Jones is reported ill I
of flu at her home on Bates street
VALENTINE'S DAY IA FEB. 14.--
and for your candy- get it at---
EVANS DRUG COMPANY. 30-3t.
Mrs. J. W. Leath, Mrs. Sam Brum-
field and Miss Bessie Lee Brum-
field spent yesterday in Paducah
with Mr. Leath, who is a aatient in
the Illinois Central hospital.
STOKER
COAL
HIST! IN PEAT
WASHED
OIL-TREATED
CAREFULLY
SIZED
1. T. JONES & SON
Fulton, Kentucky
1"•• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••"-11:••••••+•4••• ••• 4. 4'41"•••
TONY WONS invites you to list- t
en to him read Hallmark Valen- .: 
tines every Sunday, Tuesday and •4
Thursday over CBS network and •
see them at SCOTT'S FLORAL aa
SHOP. Adv. 31-6t. 14
•
•
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge 30c).
Three Insertions 4 et,. Per Word
(Minimum Slice
Slx Insertions 5 cis. Per Weed
(Minimum flae.)
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
• • • 4.)
•
•
•
•
••
•
••Mrs. J. D. Davis. Mrs. Robert H.
FOR RENT: First class furnish-
ed three room apartment with
'heat. Tel. 430. Adv. 27-6t.
I :
Binford and Mrs. Ernest Fall. Jr., HOUSE FOR RENT: 109 West 4.•
went to Hickman yesterlay after- street, February 16. Call 409 or see 4
noon where they attended a bridge i Martan Crocker. Adv. 29-ft. •:•
party given by Mrs Richard Goald- ""!-- • •
er at her home on E. Moulton. ' DUROCS FOR SALE: Grandsons y• •
MR. AND MRS. LUTHER
, ENTERTAIN BRIDnE CLUB
i Mr. and Mrs. Mo,.roe Luther en-
tertained their bi.cige club last
'night at their horn(' on Cedar ,treet
;and present were the three tables
of regular club members.
I At the conclusion of the g.tmes
imni. Luther served a salad plate
?with refreshments, talliee, scoring
i pads, etc. suggestive Of Valervine's
Day. Mrs. Frank Wiggins was win-
of 1937 International grand cham-
pion Wavelinc. Burnett Jones. Adv.'•a.•
30-6t.
FOR R ENT -- Two 3-room apart-
ments. Private bath, telephone. y
PROTECTION -
Means Peace of Mind
Aorzzt -
breir_ilawit'sts‘
-
.opmy
Many people foolishly trust to lock that nothing irill
happen to
to their
where more swiftly than you think. The best prt.
tection against unseen trouble is adequate. intelli-
gent insurance coreraee. That sort of protection
gires you peace of mind.
Don't hesitate to talk over your pro-
garage. Highlands. Telephone 280 y • •
t9-6t 1)1(.1t1S With us. We know the answer.
 4
•44 •,4
FOR SALE' Bedroom suite, oil a*  •
mange, day bed, ice box. Call 420. .ta
their homes. to their personal property,
automobile. let trouble can strike any. 1.
••
•
4
Adv. 30-6t.
ner of the high score prize for the, FOR RENT-6 room harse, fu- y
ladles and 'Mr. Wiggins held high nished or unfurnished. Will be •••
for the gentlemen. ; newly decorated. Rent reasonable. 4.
The club will have its meeting in i Call 460 or 698. Adv. 3 2 6 t • • • • • • • • ••••• ••• ••••••••• 0,4, 4, 4:4 4. + 4.••  •••••••-••• ••• •••-••• ••••• -40, e  
NEV LOW PRICES ON
DRY CLEANING
(ha Effect Now)
Ladies' Plain Dres.tes 50e
Men's Suits 50e
Overcoat- - - Ine
Ladies Costs (without fur) - - - 500
Otis Prices Accordingly
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
"A COSOlaite Laundry Service"
Ph 4th. Street
ATKINS Insurance A aerie)
Fulton Hardware &
Furniture Co.
Phone No. I Lake UAW
Joins in the
Annirersary Celebration of
4
• - V. •
"_• _
 
vimmr.t
•
STABLISHEW
ix 1881
=IA= SO TILLS or mamma
*Anna YAMS WITS TRH
ANNIVIINIaT VIM=
/sr Palm
•PAGE TOUR
'
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Mt. Zion News y of Murray spent Sunday withMr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford.
Jmunie Conley of Murray spent
Mrs. Lila Bradley, Jack Saturday night with Harold Gardi-
Buckingham and Mrs. Ben Felts of I ner
Water Valley visited Mrs. Jessel Mrs. Charles R. Gardiner visited
Gardiner Wednesday. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Mr. and Mn. Auzzle Phelps and Best, Wednesday night and Thurs-
son, David, Mr. and Mrs. Dentis Mc- , day.
Daniel and son, Junior, of Clinton. Miss Loraine Johns. Fulgham
Harold Gardiner and Jimmie Con- student, spent the week-end with
sslowasswassasst-s- -=sisms• her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
• 
• • °°°°°° • Johns.
• -Re
• DL DALLAS
• Eye Specialist
• Office at Rushton House
• 303 State Line Opposite OK
• Laundry All Tbis Week.
• Glasses Fitted-Low Pikes
1111111NOMMIM 1E1.0
RADIO,
Refrigeration
Saks and Service
WARD
Refrigeration Service
324 Walaat Street - Phone 4
Jesse Gardiner underwent a fa-
cial operation Saturday in the Fel-
ton hospital and is getting along
nicely.
Palestine News
Mrs. Hubert Bowlin spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Lonnie
fiondurant, near Union City.
Mrs. John Wade visited lo Union
City last Saturday.
• Miss Effie Kimbell of Clinton Miss Irene Jac
kson left last Fri-
• spent the week-end with Miss Jean day to visit Mrs. 
Clifton Usher of
• Hicks. Mayfield, returning
 home on Sun-
o Mrs. Bennie Clifton spent the 
day afternoon.
• week-end with her sister. Mrs. Al-
Little Mary Katherine Halls gave
ton Henderson, who has been of
a party to her many little friends
• 
W Wednesday afternoon, January 29.
flu
Mr. and Mrs. Howard House have 
celebrating her sixth birthday. The
arrived from Detroit for an extend-
party was given between the hours
of two and four. Those present
ed visit. were Martha Sue and Caroline
Mr. and Mrs. George Cord:nes Jenkins. June and Billie Wright,
and daughter. Margaret, end Mr.lPeggie and Joe Ann Campbell, all
and Mrs. Bennie Clifton were in ,of whom enjoyed games. Late in
Dawson Springs. Ky., Wednesday. ;the afternoon refreshments were
Mrs. Harry Hancock visited her i served and all left, wishing the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller :),nnoree many more happy birth-
Monday. ...s.
Jarrell Waynn Powell, son of Mr.Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stevens of ./ 
Moscow spent Tuesday with her and Mrs. 
Howard Powell. has
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wil- whooping cough.
son.
Mrs. Della Jenkins and daugh-
ters. Martha Sue and Caroline,
spent the week-end with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jackson.
Mrs. William Boyd and son, Har-
rell spent Saturday with her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Harrington
and her father. Mr. Roberson, near
Union City.
T. R. Carter and William Boyd
visited Rupert 3rowder Monday
morning.
Irho la Pierre &Wiliam?
somminav --  
NEWTON BROS.
DAIRY
Bt in
Milk
•
Prompt
Delivery
•
TELEPHONE 596
4.
SPECIAL OFFER
4:*?
treArtfoR 1071/ON
BIG 8-sz BOTTLE
RIOULAR PRICE'
$1.00
SPICIAL PRICS
50c
Dries ii**Olaii,
Unlit MicIt7 or real
'Leases skive satior•smoorb
Daliaskly - scot red
, 4;5.:;.•
slat srlsties :apply! Special print for is dap oily/
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Phone 11 --- Main Street - - - Fulton. K..
Beeiertlon News
There will be Quarterly Confer-
ence at Wesley church on Friday.
February 7. Every one come out and
hear our new elder.
Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Bin ford.
Mrs. Alton Henderson is better
'after being confined to her bed with
; flu.
Mrs. R. L. McAlister and Mrs.
Inez Walker and daughter, Fran-
ces. spent last Wednesday with Mrs.
Aaron Kirby.
I Many attended the surprise
!birthday dinner Sunday in honor
lof Mrs. H. K. Kirby.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks and
little son. Jimmie, spent Sunday
a with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Williams of 1Pulton.
Miss Effie Kimble of Clinton
spent the week-end with Miss Gene
Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barber have
moved back to Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant Rudolph
and children, Gerald and Awanda
Lee. of Paducah, visited home folks
Sunday.
" A •
woR1380 iikek
op,OSITE CA 
,
Aft-
-41111•1,
-411,it 
e
INERNIEL
.04
Satin Sower and ehbon trimmed
domed Ile•ris, Packed with Variety
and Gold Box Assort-
mcnt. 1. 11 $2.00
pound sizes. the pommi
White and ?led Brocade Satin Hearts
.-Variety A550 tmerv.
1 and 2 pound
sizes.
$15°
:be I mord
Nut and Fruit Heart--Milk Choco-
lates Heart - V'hims Red Flint
Heart - Charmant Rayon Striped
and Tasseled Ilcarts,
14. 1 z, 1 and 2 poand $100
sizes. the keened
NORRIS VARIETY PACKAGE-This featured rac!:ace is dressed
foe N'.41•:-tine in excjoiske gold and red celloardiar.,:: oro:s I, 2, 3
sad s• pithead shies. $1.50 the pound, retail.
. . BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Crutchfield News
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Belew Of
Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Moore Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Kearby visit-
ed in Hickman Friday afternoon.
Mr. James Moore Phillips spent
Saterday night with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Ruthie Moore.
Rev. Bolin held his regular ap-
pointment at the Baptist church
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thompson
and son, James. and Mr. and Mrs.
Herschel Elliott and daughter,
Beverly Ann. motored to Wilson
Dam and Muscle Shoals in Alaba-
ma Sunday.
Mrs. King Henderson visited Mrs.
ranny Nugent Tuesday afternoon.
•
CHIROPRACTIC
PROVES ITSELF
Chiropractic is a distinct and
separate science. Its fundament-
al prinicples are entirely differ-
ent from those of other health
methods. The truth and merits
of Chiropractic have been pro-
ven by the supreme health ser-
vice It renders to the sick and
suffering humanity.
•
DR. VERA AIK1N CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
•
OFFICE HOURS
9 to lt - - 2 to s
And by Appointment
•
PHONE 153
411 McCall St. - See. Patten
WM Clone Veatch visited Mr.
and Mrs, orvia Moore of Fulton
Tuesday,
J. W. Nitten, Herschel Elliott and
Hollis &rather were in Milan, Tenn.
Monday on business.
H. N. $eat is on the sick list this
Week.
Kentucky
Gain
House Seatll
Washington -Although each of
Kentnekril nine Congressional Dis-
tricts Showed gains in population
from 1930 to 1940 and two shifts
in relative population rank occur-
red among the districts, the State '
not expected either to lose or
gain representation in the House
of Representatives as a result of
the 1940 census.
In figures released Wednesday
by the Census Bureau showing the
1940 P0Pulation of the present Con- I
gressiona1 Districts in each State,
along with the 1930 population of
the same areas, it Vitie, shown that
;Louisville and Jefferson County,
!comprising the Third District,
which in 1930 had the largest popu-
lation of any in Kentucky, has
'dropped to second rank.
Ninth District Leads
Taking over first place was the
State's lone Republican district,
the Ninth. In 1930, the Third
District surpassed the Ninth by
2,481. In the 1940 census the
Ninth surpasses the Third by
28,298.
The other change shows the
Seventh District moving from
seventh place to sixth in popula-
tion and the Fourth from sixth
to seventh.
Problem Child
Of 30 Years Ago
Revisits Police
Pueblo, Co., -The best nooks on
psychology problems don't recom-
mend an uppercut to the Jaw as a
successful method of making
friends, but once in a while It
works.
An elderly gentleman walked
into Pueblo police headquarters,
shook hands with Detective Capt.
Luther Walton and asked if the
officer remembered him.
"I sure do," said the detective.
The old fellow explained he
Just wanted to renew an old
friendship. Later the detective
explained that thirty years ago he
had to knock the man down at
least once a week to keep him
Subdued when he was a loafer on
Pueblo streets.
Chinese Papers
Cheer Arrival Of
Roosevelt Aid
Hongkong. - Laughlin Currie,
administrative assistant to Presi-
dent Roosevelt. arrrved here on a
Clipper plane today and prepared
to fly tomorrow to Chungking. seat
of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek's
government.
Chinese newspapers warmly wel-
comed Currie, whose mission at
Chungking, they believed would
determine the extent of fature
American aid to China.
The papers appealed for exten-
sive aid on grounds it would en-
able China W launch a general
counter-offensive against the Jap-
anese which would help avert a
war in the Pacific.
OFFERS TO MASK VELD
MACHINE TOOLS FOR $1
TO SLICE RED TAPE
Chicago, - 1.41010a M. Emerman,
who said his CaRipany controlled
about 85 per emit of the choke,
used machine tools in the United
States, offered today to lease
$5,000,000 worth pi them for a year
at the rate of $1 apiece.
He made the offer, he said, "in
an attempt to break the bottle-
neck of official red tape holding
up defense production."
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SPOTLIGHT - - HOT-DATEDcoffee 31).913cag I
FREE PAN ROLLSOne Dozen 
LONG LOAVES15
BREAD
ith 2ALL FOR -
FANCY
WINESA
APPLES
24 for - - - 25c
HOME-
GROWN
4 lbs.-
TURNIPS
- 10C
Pink 
Large Size Crape Fruit
4 for - - _ .19c
FRES" SPINACH
1
RED POTATOES 10 lbs. 17c (R; RAI?: EI ONES oc N -3 bunches 10c
Florida Oranges, med size. 2 doz. - 25c
Yellow Onions., 3 pounds - - - -10e
Grape Fruit Texas Seedless 3 for - 10e
Fresh Cocoanuts Extra Large eac1u-10c
Pure LARD
sub. canon .77 - 63c
4 17:ond. _ _ _ _ 32c
SUGA
10-Litg. Cloth _ 51
2 TALLGrape Fruit Jui.ce 46-02 Can 25c PORK & BEANS-16-oL can Se
COCO t, 2 lbs. 17e
CRISCO, 3 lb. can ____ 41le
SNOWDRIFT, 3 lbs. 47e
KROGO, 3 lb. can _ 37c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, tall can lot'
OATS, 3 lb box _ _ 18c
APPLE SAI'C'E, 3 cans 15c
MILLS SALT, box
CIGARETTES PIE CHERRIES
ALL POPULAR BRANDS NCrt. $1.43-2 pk 29c o. 2 can - 10c
BEANS GREAT 
NORTHERN 10 lbs. 39c
PINTOS
MATCHES 6Searxchlig1h7tc 6 boxes 14c
FINEST - -
SPECIAL DEAL-
ONE POUND ROIL CoUNTET
CRACKERS
ONE POUND ICED COOKIES
All for 25c
SODA CRACKERS
2-1b. box - 15e
Free
One Down Pan Rolls; 161119
1-11). Kwiek-Krisp
Bacon - all for --
Pair(EsrASUAGE
STREK-o-LEAN
POUND
SACK
SALT
MEAT
171-c
lb. Eic
smoKED
PORK SAUSAGE, lb. - - 19c
BEEF ROAST-Thick Rib, lb. - - - - 23cBrisket. lb. - - lie
MUTTON-
 HIND QUARTER, lb. - - - 13'
Fore QUARTER. lb. 10c
SM°1131° HOCKS
PORK
1,1). - - - 121-c 1. - - _25c
Apple BU1TER-28-oz. jar 10c
kRoGait'S EATMORE
OLEOMARGARINE, lb. - 10c
ore. errateW
COUNTRY CHILICLUB
411G E Ft
COUNTRY CLUB
MILK 3 tall or 6 small cans -
4.0uvrity cum
CORN FLAKES-3 LARGE13-0Z.BOXES 25e
SCOTT TISSUE-3 rolLs - 23c
Clifton TISSUE
1 rolls for - - - 15c
DOG FOOD
6 cans for - - 250
AVONDALE Plain or Self-aising
48-1h. sack $1.25 efFlour 24-11). sack UPC
MEAL-12-lb.  cloth sack 2:3c
SALAD DRESSING %tat' 23Jar 
PEAS BL
ACIERYI or
TEXAS CREAM lb.-5c
P &
OCTAGON
7 large bars--
SOAP °akin. CALUMET
Powders
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